World Athletics-Approved Two-Camera Timing System

The Championship Package is a World Athletics-approved athletics timing system that includes the full-color EtherLynx Vision photo-finish camera and a time-synchronized IdentiLynx full-frame video camera.

This package includes all the components of the Competition Elite Package (remote camera/lens capabilities and RadioLynx wireless start, etc.) as well as an IdentiLynx camera, ACM software plug-in, 9-digit LED display, and World Athletics-approved wind gauge. Plus all the components can be controlled directly from the FinishLynx timing software.

Components

- **Camera:** EtherLynx Vision, 2,000 frames/second, full color images, timer-enabled, fully upgradeable
  - EasyAlign Full-Frame Video Alignment Mode
  - High-Resolution Option (2,000 fps x 1280 pixels of image height)
  - Internal RadioLynx Option
  - C-Mount f1.2, 8-48mm Motorized Zoom Lens
- **IdentiLynx Full-Frame Video Camera** (30 fps, 720p)
- **Ultrasonic Wind Gauge** (World Athletics compliant)
- **9-Digit Alphanumeric LED Display** (with tripod, bag and charger)
- Remote Lens
- **Remote Camera Positioner**
- **RadioLynx Wireless Start System**
- All-inclusive Power, Ethernet, & Start Cable Set
- Tripod & Mounting Hardware for Precision Adjustment
- Built-in Interface to Scoreboards and Wind Gauges
- Full-Access to Lynx Technical Support
- 1-Year Renewable Warranty
- **FinishLynx32 Multi-Language** Photo-Finish Software
  - Automatic Capture Mode (ACM) Plug-in
  - RadioLynx Wireless Start Plug-in
- **LynxPad** Multi-Language Meet Management Software

*FinishLynx is available in English, Spanish, French, Arabic, German, Italian, Korean, Portuguese (Brazil), Russian, Swedish, Finnish, Chinese (Simp.), Chinese (Trad.), Japanese. See website for current listing.*

FinishLynx Championship Package for Athletics

The functionality of the Automatic Capture & Virtual Photo-Eye Plug-in introduced with the Competition Elite Package is fully utilized with the addition of the LED display. By using the Virtual Photocell capability of the plug-in, the operator can automatically stop the running time on the display as the first finisher crosses the line to provide an instantaneous “Unofficial Time” for the winner.

The 9-digit Alphanumeric LED display connects to your FinishLynx system and can display running times and results that are clearly visible from over 200 feet away. The display also integrates with the ACM plugin to automatically display finish times or splits whenever an athlete crosses the finish line.

The ultrasonic wind gauge included in the system has no moving parts and meets the latest standards of World Athletics. Inclusion of readings into the race results is fully automated and controlled directly from the FinishLynx software, without the need for any user intervention.
**FinishLynx Championship Package for Athletics**

**IdentLynx** is an Ethernet-based digital video camera that captures video of the finish line integrated with the EtherLynx Vision photo-finish images. The IdentiLynx video is time-synced with the photo-finish capture inside the software so you can see multiple angles of the finish line for every competitor. This makes it extremely easy to identify and evaluate athletes no matter how crowded the race.

This all-inclusive Championship package enables you to produce fast and accurate results by combining precision FAT captures (2,000 fps) with high-quality video (30fps at up to 720p) for easy athlete identification. It also includes a high-visibility LED display and World Athletics-approved wind gauge so you can capture certified photo-finish results at any level of athletics competition.

**EtherLynx Vision Camera Features**

The Vision camera is the latest in a long line of powerful EtherLynx photo-finish cameras. Key features include:

- **EasyAlign** Full-Frame Video Alignment for easily aligning your camera on the finish line
- **Power-Over-Ethernet** so the camera doesn’t require AC power at the finish line
- **Full-Color Images** so you can produce high-quality results images for immediate printing or online posting
- **Gigabit Transfers** so you can transfer FAT results data in real time at up 1,000 Mbps
- **Virtually unlimited captures** limited only by your hard drive – capture every lap (for every athlete) in a 10k race
- **Additional Upgrade Options** include LuxBoost low-light capture, On-Board Level, and Internal Battery Pack

---

*Computers and standing grid not included in package*